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THE
LISTENING
POST
• Outside a cold November rain
was slashing against the windows
and running in rivulets down the
street. Low clouds swept down up-
on the earth and over all was the
suggestion of December and the
dying year. A friend came in: a
friend who has recently known
the keenest sorrow that can come
to man. He had come to the end
of the trail here in Fulton after
some forty years and he came to
tell me a sort of farewell.
• • •
• For some little time we dis-
cussed the many memories we both
had and compared some of our ex-
periences. He told me that my
friendship for him had meant a
great deal, and while we had not
been together a great deal over
the years, our similarity of profes-
sions made us closer together than
most people realize. Both of us
have followed the same line of
work for a great many years and
many of his experiences have been
mine, and many of mine have been
his.
• • •
• "Naturally it is a big change
to me to leave Fulton," he said. "I
have been here for more than forty
years and I have seen the town
change. I have seen friends and
acquaintances die or . leave this
community and somehow it seem-
ed then that such things happened
only to other people. Now it is my
turn and I am leaving. I knew I
could not leave without talking to
you and leaving a small token of
my esteem.
• • •
• "While morrow has come to me
I can truthfully say that I am leav-
ing without hopeless sorrow.
I wish that I might have gone on
here as I have for so many years,
but the years Wive a habit of pre-
venting these things and my time
has come to make a big change. I
am going to miss many friends as
I take up my abode elsewhere, but
there will always be the abiding
memory of the many deep pleas-
ures I have had over the past years.
Those things can never be taken
away from me They are graven
deep in my memory, and there they
will remain as long as I live."
• 9 •
• We talked on at length, and
there were some smiles over some
almost forgotten memories and ex-
periences. There were also some
unshed tears as I remembered
some other experiences in connec-
tion with this friend. I remembered
a hot July day many years ago,
just at noon. when death first
came to my home. The edition for
that day was on press, but when
death came suddenly I was dazed
and bewildered. It was just at noon
and I felt that I should try to get
the edition out. I was working at
the task, sick at heart, weary,
when this man came in. His trained
eye took in the situation at a
glance. His arm was about my
shoulder fleetingly. "Go on home,
son" he said. "I will take care of
this. Don't give it another thought.
I'll get the edition out." And he did.
I went home, and he took care of
the job that had to be done.
• • •
• I felt his friendship on other
ocCasions, but the one mentioned
will show how closely men of the
newspaper profession sometime
(Continued on page Two)
• • • • • • • • •
•
•
•
4, You must have your license •
• receipt before you can make 4.
• application for • gas ration •
• book next week. If you do not •
• have the original one issued •
• it 'will In necessary to secure •
• a duplicate and you are urged •
• to see if you still have the •
• original at once. If you do not 41
• a duplicate may be secured •
• from my office. Fee for this •
• will be 511 cents, which is the •
• amount stipulated by law. •
• C. N. ROLLAND*
• County Court Clerk •
• Adv. 218-11t. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
NOTICE CilR OWNERS
Hitler Boasts Nazis Will
Counter-Attack U. S. Forces In
Due Time On Aftican Front
"Last Word Will Not Be Spoken By Roose-
velt," He Says
I
GOES ALLOUT TO ' str7kendaorico, 
—Adolf Hitler declared
Sunday night at •erman wouldPARHAM FAMILY
AID IN WAR EFFORT , against the United States Army
landings in North Afetica.
"Wherever the fronts may be
again and again Germany will par
ry and go over to the attack," he
said In a world broadcast speech
delivered to his party stalwarts at
the Loewer.braeu beer cellar in
Munich on the eve of the anniver-
sary of the Munich putsch of 1928.
He spoke for 85 minutes, starting at
808 p. m. Munich time (12:08 p. m.
Fulton wartime).
'The decisive last word will cer-
tainly not be spoken by Mr. Roose-
velt," he asserted, and then added
in an implication that Germany
was caught unprepared for im-
mediate action:
"We will prepare ail counter-
blows as thoroughly as always, and
they will come in due time."
At one point in h* speech Hitler
promised terrible reprisals against
his foes, whom he accused of at-
tacks on non-military targets in
Germany.
"The moment will come," he said,
"when the era., will find out that
Germany's inventive genius has not
been asleep. The enemy will re-
ceive such a reply that he will be
overwhelmed and stupefied."
Although Hitler did not explain
his threat, some listeners believed
he•was hinting at the use of a new
Weapon—perhaps gas.
• The end of the war seemed much
on the Nazi Fuehrees mind and
again that his confidence was un-
shaken— that he would not desert
them and flee the country, but
would stay and fight to the bitter
end.
In this unusual tone. Hitler saw
fit to recall the conditions of Ger-
many's crackup in World War I.
He told his followers that he fore-
preceded him in death ten years' saw no repetition of 'Germany's
ago. collapse of 1918.
He leaves a daughter, who lived 
"The Kaiser," he said, "was a
with him in Durant, and a son in man who, did not have the strength
Los Angeles, Calif. to see things through.
"In me they (the Allies) have an
FULTON BOYS ARE opponent now who doesn't even
TRANSFERRED TO FLORIDA think of the word capitulation."
Jackson, Tenn., —The Par-
ham family Of Jackson and
Fulton is well represented in
this war on both the military
and home front.
Thomas A. Parham, William
L. and Gerald D. Parham, sons
of the late Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Parham, all are in the Navy.
Their father was a well known
Illinois Central employe and
was chairman of the local B.
R. T.
All three were in service be-
fore Pearl Harbor.
Thomas, 30, is an electrician's
mate, first class, and has been
In the service eight years. The
only married brother, he is the
father of twin baby girls. His
wife is the former Helen Hilli-
ard of Martin, Tenn.
William, 21, a fireman, first
class, has been in the Navy two
years, while Gerald. 19, an
aerographer, third class, with
the aviation branch, enlisted
In September 1941.
The youngest brother, Byron
Parham of this city, is a 12-
year-old Boy Scout.
EARNEST TUCK&
DIES INJARANT
Mrs. Soul* Moppitgalovas called
to Durant. Miss., yestar4ay on ac-
count of the death/of-4er brother-
Rameat , Igcher. Funeral
segvices and bigialr were held in
Durant yesterday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock.
Mr. Tucker, a conductor for the
Illinois Central Railroad System.
was well known in Fulton. His wife
 41111
Two Fulton boys. Will Scott, son
of Mrs. Sallie Stevens, Clinton,
Route 1, and Ivery Maddox, son of
Ben Maddox of this city, have been
transferred from Fort Benjamin,
Harrison. Ind., to Olmsted Field,
Florida for basic training.
•
•
•
•
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
DR. C. ANGELO BELL,
Physician and Surgeon.
announces the opening of his
office at 302 Walnut Street,
Fulton,
It. •
In Grant county there is a de-
finite shortage of farm labor, with
farm operations suffering accord-
ingly.
NEGRO DRAFTEES
Nation's I ',come Hits All-Time
High In Washington Reports
Washington, —biontlily income
payments to individuals totaled
$10.128,000,000 in September, and
were the largest for any single
month, the Commerce Department
announced today.
The September figuie was at an
annual rate of $116.2e0 000,000 the
department said, would corn-
the total, of $2,100,000,-
000 last year and 482.600.000,000 in
1939
Chief reason for the rise, the
7-
HARTMAN-COMES
department said, was the sharp
increases In wages and salaries
paid by war industries. Another
factor was seasonal disbursement
of dividends and interest and heavy
marketing of farm products.
During the first nine months of
this year income payments to in-
dividuals reported by the depart-
ment have aggregated $80.529,000,-
000, an increase of 22 per cent over
the period last year. Wage and
salary payments. 955,991,000,000,
were 25 per cent greater.
BACK TO FULTON
FOR THIRD YEAR
Rev. Rucker And Rev. Peery Re-
turn To Two Circuits Here
Rev Loyal 0. 1—h—irman, pastor of
the First Methodist Church here Fulton county ranked seventh in
for the past two years. was returned the state-wide scrap drive and the
by the Memphis Conference for local Girl Scouts and an Illinois
the third year in the closing sea- Central Section gang were each
sion held in Memphis yesterday, awarded cash prizes for winning
While it was generally believed that first places in their divisions. This
FULTON COUNTY
RANKS WELL IN
STATE SCRAP DRIVE
County h 7th In State; Girl Scouts
And I. C. Section Gang Win
First Prises
this popular pastor would return,
final action brought genuine pleas-
ure to the entire community, for
Pastor Hartman had done a great
work with the local church and has
been a splendid citizen, in every
sense. Last year the Methodist
Church enjoyed its best year in his-
tory and under Pastor Hartman's
leadership it i !probable that even
greater work will be done In the
future.
Also returned was the popular
Rev. E, B. Rucker i, the Fulton
Circuit, and the wip«lited Rev, T.
L. Peerey to the South Fulton Cir-
cuit.
the people of the community 
on the program, which will beThis action is also pleasing to
well as to the churches involved.as 
wbrHoamideast at 11 o'clock over Station
District, of which theIn the Par
Methodist Church is a' a member. 
An Illinois Central Section Gangis
the following asignments were 
here. of which H. L. Ferguson is
the foreman, received a cash award
et* Almo Circuit, L. E. Schafer, 
of Ht".ickm an High school was the
made:
R. A. Clark, District Superintend-
of 
winner of the first prize in the
Accepted Supply: Big Sandy Cir- scrap drive among the state schools.
cult, R. E. Hickman: Bradford Cir-
cuit, C. A. Riggs; Cayce Circuit. B.
A. Walker: Cottage Grove Circuit,
J. E. Hopper; Dresden Station, H.
W. Davis; Dresden Circuit, Bryan
Bishop, Accepted Supply; Fu1torf
Station, L. G. Hartman; Fulton
Circuit, E. B. Rucker; Gleason
Station P. T. Lyles; Gleason Cir-
cuit. H. P. Blankenship, Accepted
Supply; Greenfield and Brocks, W.
T. Barnes: Hardin Circuit, H. A.
TO REPORT NOV. III Smith, Accepted Supply: Hazel Cir-
cuit, A. G. Childers; Kirksey Cir-
cuit, R. E. Blankenship; monieyvige
Circuit, W. C. Rister, Accepted Sup-
ply.
Mansfield, W. R.,licehrain. Sup-
ply.
The following colored men have
been ordered to report for induc-
tion into mWtary service on No-
vember 18: Hickman —Al Hartin
Flanigan, Tallie R. Walsh. Floyd
Flanagna, Less Winston, King S.
Binford, Clifton Dixison, Ozell
Moore, Freddie Byrd. Neopolis Gil-
bert, Sammuel Hurt, Charles Junior
Dickerson; From Fulton—(3eorge
Woods, Kelly Jones, Marvin Love,
and Henry Flakes; John L. Lan-
drum, Chillicothe, Ohio; James H.
Avery, Berrien Springs, Mich.; Har-
ry Polk. Jackson. Tenn.; Morgan
Sullivan. Memphis. Tenn.; Harvey
Lee Harris, South Bend. Ind.;
Ivory L. Sullivan Haiti. Mo., Char-
les D. Brown, Blytheville, Ark.; Leo
Mathies, Alamo, Tenn.
Shakedown Is Mentioned As
Flynn Is Held For A Trial
Los Angeles, —Errol Flynn was
held today for Superior Court trial
on three counts of statutory rape,
after a preliminary hearing which
ended with a photographer's tes-
timony that the actor had told him
he was being made the victim of an
attempted shakedown.
Flynn, looking little like the dash-
ing hero of a movie drama, was
ordered to appear in Superior Court
November 23 for assignment of a
trial date. At liberty on $1,000
bond, he is accused of twice violat-
ing Peggy La Rue Satterie, Holly-
wood showgirl, on a yacht trip
when she was 15 years old, and of
once raping Betty Hansen, 17, of
Lincoln. Neb.. at a party in a Holly-
wood mansion.
The mention of shakedown came
from Peter Stackpole, photograph-
er for Life magazine, who took pic-
ture on the yacht trip in August,
1941, when Miss Satterle claims
she was raped.
Stackpole said Flynn telephoned,
him a week later and arranged a
Meeting. Then:
POLICE COURT
was an excellent record and the
YMBC and other organizations who
assisted are to be praised.
The Girl Scouts received a cash
award of $100 as a prize for winning
first place in the Scout Division of
the Drive. In a telegram to Mrs. W.
L. Dublin, girl scout leader, Henry
McClaskey, Kentucky Newspaper
Campaign chairman, congratulated
the local girl scouts and asked
that a representative of the chap-
ter be in Louisville Tuesday to
receive the prize. Miss Martha Jean
Shelby has been chosen to repre-
sent the local scouts and will be
The following were fined in
Fulton Police court this morning
by Judge Lon Adams.
Della Cooper, $10 and costs for
public drunkenness. Bob Brown. $10
and costs for public drunkenness;
Guy Mullins of Martin, Tenn.. $10
and costs for public drunkenness;
L. H. Cruce and Roy Shell were
each given a 30-day suspended Jail
sentence on charges of being drunk
in a public place and were ordered
to leave town: Costello Jones and
Polk Binford. both negroes, were
fined $10 and costs On charges of
public drunkenness.
NOTICE
Those owning accounts to Ed-
wards Food Store please call, phone
582, for settlement.
Edwards Food Store.
Adv. 209-6t.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Ed Wade is getting along fine.
Mrs. W. P AMIN was dismissed
Saturday.
"I believe Flynn said he was in- Thomas E. Askew is unimproved.
volved in what he termed a shake-
down. I didn't question him as to Farmers of Ballard county seed-
details. He simply said he was get- en about 61,000 pounds of rye grass
ting Involved in a shakedown which and 6,000 pounds each of vetch and
involved Miss Satterle. crimson clover thia
BUSINESS PROPERTY
TO BE SOLD TOMORROW
The second large sale of business
property will be held here tomor-
row afternoon in front of the
Orpheum Theatre when Master
Commissioner F. T. Randle offers
for sale the Orpheum Theatre
building, along with its equipment
and seats, and the garage building
next door.
Sale of this property was ordered
by the September term of Circuit
Court in order to make a settle-
ment of the estate of the late W.
Levi Chisholm. Claims against the
estate total more than $28.000, and
at another sale a large form in the
Upper Bottom near Hickman will
be sold by court order.
ADA LOWERY
DIES SUNDAY
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
New Landings Are Pushed On
African Fronts By Marching
American Hosts In New Offensive
Darlan's Vessels Are Reported Fighting
Allied Naval Units
U. S. DISPUTES
ON SMALL POINTS
CHEER PRESIDENT
Washington, —The question
of Just how to brew coffee,
President Roosevelt said today,
appears destined to rank with
the old controversy of whether
to crumble or dunk.
Such little issues, he remark-
ed to his press conference, re-
flect a grand American sense
of humor.
The President said he had
seen that his friend, the little
Mayor of New York, had stirred
up a hornet's nest with his
suggestion of how to stretch
limited coffee.
Mayor LaGuardia's idea was
to save used coffee grounds,
and, when an extra cup or so
is wanted during the day,
sprinkle in some fresh grounds
and make the mixture do.
B. M. STONE WAS'
POPULAR PRINCETON,
MAN—FUNERAL TUESDAY
Ada Janette Lowery, 15-year-old
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard
Lowery of Crutchfield. died yester-
day after a long illness. Funeral
services will be conducted by the
Rev. Keithley of Water Valley at
the Crutchfield Baptist church,
followed by burial in Rock Springs
cemetery. Hornbeak Funeral home
will be in charge of interment this
afternoon.
She is survived by her parents,
two brothers, Marvin Lowery of
Crutchfield and William Lowery,
who is with the U. El Army, station-
ed at Honolulu; and a sister, Jo-
anna Lowery of Akron, Ohio.
ARMY VEHICLES
PASS THROUGH FULTON
Mrs. N. T. Morse returned to Ful-
ton yesterday from Princeton
where she was called because of and one transport damaged.
The men aboard this transport,
Illness and death of her brother,
Boyle.. lc stow 1/4 yea, poiluw under an unidentified commander
citizen of Princeton who imparteeVile 4R1 alar."1"111';'"though his ship had been torpedo-
unforgetable kindness and cheer to
Princetonians during 30 years of
service at the postoffire there. He
was 60 years of age.
He was born near Princeton and
lived his entire life there. In 1913
he became an employee of the
postottice and is known among
postoffice employees in Fulton. He
was a charter member of Princeton
Elks Club, which conducted a cere-
mony at the grave, and a member
of First Baptist church. He was al- Walter Shupe. special agent for
so secretary of the Civil Service the Illinois Central Railroad Sys-
Commission in Princeton. tern, died this morning about
He is survived by his widow, aleleven o'clock in his office on Carr
son, B. M., Jr.; a daughter, LaRue; , street. Death came suddenly from
three sisters, Mrs. N. T. Morse, Ful- a heart attack.
ton, Mrs. Anna Lee Stone and Mrs.
J. E. George of Princeton; a step-
mother, Mrs. W. G. Stone, a nep-
hew, Oscar Prince George and
many relatives.
Washington, —American forces
smashing forward by land, sea and
air along the shores of French
Africa "are advancing rapidly," the
War Department announced Sun-
day night—"and other landings
continue."
Further, said a communique, "the
lack of resistance encountered at
most of the North African beaches"
Indicated that the French there
"had no desire to oppose the entry
of American troops."
"Our naval forces are in control,"
the communique declared after
noting that only the French Navy
units, commanded by British- hat-
ing Admr. Jean Darien, appeared
to be contesting the advance of the
substantial American force upon
which rests a hope of striking de-
cisively at the point where the
Axis appears most vulnerable in
this global war—time European
shores across the Mediteranean
from North Africa.
"Several important airfields have
been occupied by the United States
Army Air Forces and the Royal Air
Finite," the communique said, add-
ing that the Rangers, hard-bitten
American version of the British
Commandos, are taking part.
Navy losses were listed as two
small ships sunk in Oran Harbor
ed, took to their landing craft and,
some hours and 120 miles later,
landed at their objective Sunday
morning.
Walter I. Shupe
Dies Suddenly
Over a thousand finny motor
vehicles paused through Fulton to-
day enroute back to their northern
headquarters. This group of sol-
diers has been on maneuvers in
the south this fall and are now go-
ing back to their regular stations.
BURKE TO ATTEND
FARM BUREAU CONVENTION
Louis F. Burke, president of the
Weakley county Farm Bureau, will
leave tomorrow for Nashville,
Tenn., where he is a delegate to the
State Farm Bureau Convention in
session there this week.
He will be accompanied by his
wife. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes,
and Mrs. Jim Burke, who will visit
relatives in Nashville this week.
Homemaktrs in Fulton county
have dried WI pitons of fruit and
207 gallons of vegetables this year.
Miss Pauline Earle returned
Saturday from Memphis, Tenn..
where she has been visiting her
brother.
A more complete article will ap-
pear in tomorrow's issue of the
Leader.
FORMER FULTON
DOCTOR ARRIVES SAFELY
Captain E S. Weaver. formerly
connected with the Haws clinic of
this city, has arrived safely In the
Middle East, according to a cable-
gram received Saturday by his wife,
who is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Bard, Cleveland avenue.
CALLED TO FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Kelsie Martin of Bardwell.
Ky., who conducted services in
Fulton yesterday, has been called
to the First Christian church of
Fulton and will be in the local pul-
pit. starting November n.
Briton To Help America In
Fixing Arms Goal To Be Set
Washington, —A blueprint of
Anglo-American war production In
1943, President Rootevent indicat-
ed today, will result from the cur-
rent whit to this country of Oliver
Lyttelton, British Production Min-
ister.
The President told a press con-
ference he had been conferring
with Lyttelton yesterday and to-
day. that the British official
probably would be here two or
three weeks, and that they were
going over the British-American
production program for the next
calendar year.
Ifeelmatee Prepared
Periodic cheek-ups and tevhiOne
of the Joint production program
are made, Mr. Roosevelt said, and
those in progress are preliminary
to preparation of estimates for all
kinds of munitions and supplies
for all the United Nations to be
turned out next year.
He pointed out, as he has pre-
viously. that experiences and oen-
duct of the war required conileant
revision of plans.
While Lyttelkin does not weak
for all the United Hetione in pro-
duction, Mr. Rooseflit said, all the
output of Britain and Anger* is
earmarked for these fishtail .«
Through oomitsia$ dal
wl•h•• of th=tiffi*k.
ISO* the
tiros are aaelletabied. '
One of the best games played in
the West Kentucky Conference was
turned in by Henderson and Hop-
kinsville, with the latter team nos-
ing out the Purple Flash 25 to IS.
be the Conferenee' champs, al-
though Marion it likely to finish
with a clean slate. The Blue Ter-
rors have not played as tough a
schedule as the Cardinals, how-
Henderson has come forward re- ever, being nuitched against B
markably this season, and it seems teams for the most part, and it
evident that the team is one of the isn't likely that Marion can be
best In the loop. Hopkinsvllle, while awarded the chaMplonahip.
not as strong as last year, has turn-'
ed out to be pretty strong and only Tilghman faces the possibility of
Mayfield holds • decision over the another loss this week when Manual
Tigers—that being by the skimpy of Louisville comae to Paducah for
margin of 6 to 0. It seems evident a game Manual is said to be one
A TON' for the home. Patterns
cripples ready for Thanksgiving —much better than St. X., defeated
that if Madisonville can get all of the strongest teams In the state
the Maroons may give Hopkinsville by Tilghman -and expert observ- 
neve that high school football has are cheerful colors are invigorat-
a spirited argument, but outside of era are inehned to favor Manual 
done pretty well financially this hill. PePers appreciate and lovely
that one game Hopkinsville is not in this game 
year. Many games have had cape- for any type of room and period
due to lose any more games. —0-- 
city crowds, and while gas ration_ furniture. They're authentic and
Inc may have some effect on beautiful, whether you pay the
Thanksgiving Day games it seems least—or the most in the wide price
certain that every team has had at range. Our selection of patterns
least average attendance this year. and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
ade-Proof.
IV till' tPER
Exehange Furniture Co.
Phone 35 — Church Street
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
Ouse laesetion I cents Per Ward.
(11111mbaum (harge-34e)
Three liaisertions 4 cis. Per Weed.
(Minimum—MC)
Six lltistagebans 5 eta. Per Weed.
Initiate, Telephone Number"!
Counted as Words,
It also --,-)pears LIM Mayfield will
35c Fo‘orr37.":_-$1.00
Cash and Carry
)10 'EL CLEANERS
therefore surprising
Mayf,-Id will have a breather
this wees in me first home game
played there in five weeks. Bowl-
big Green comes to the Cardinal
stadium, and Bowling Green has
been kicked around by practically
every team faced this season. The
Cards came out of their hard game
in Cape Girardeau in good shape,
and will run over Bowling Green
quite Wetly, It seems certain Last
year Bowling Green held the Cards
to a 12 to 0 score, with the Car-
(Bret!, losing to Fulton the next
'roo-eise 19 to 6 The games come
'n the name order this year. but
norHrle could upset the Red
^ -A< •v•is rear Neither the Bowl-
Green team nor the Bulldogs
^vm.or to have as much as they
' A -t t•enr 'though the local
he to throw more of
its strength nito this final game
than for the oast two or three
weeks.
While I do not have any figures
on the matter. I am Inclined to be-
.E fact that the United StatesH
is a nation of travelers is
largely due to the efforts of the rail-
roads to increase passenger busi-
ness by cultivating the desire to go
places and providing attractive
transportation to get there. It is
to find the railroads withdrawing
accustomed passenger services and twi ithe Arterican
people to refrain from unnecessary trivirThis, ,owever,
is being done and will be done increasingly.
The reasons for thir more need to be rerognizzd and
understood.
The passenger transportation required by our armed
forces is enormous and is increasing every day. This
must be met in full and will be, come what may.
Civilian travel essential to winning the war has also
grown tremendously and will continue to grow. For this
the railroads must provide transportation to the limit of
their ability to do so.
After these comes the movement of Civilians whose
travel, however important to themselves, is not an indis-
pensable part of the war effort. So far the railroads have
done about all they have bee-hi:ailed upon to do for these
travelers. Howeyir, the time is at hand when there will
have to be an increasing curtailment of this kind of travel
to make way for war transportation.
Changes are being made in railroad passenger serv-
ices. Seasonal trains to Florida have been ruled out.
There will be no chartered cars or special trains except
for military business. Second sections of established trains
will not be operated except where they have been oper-
ated regularly in the past. Passenger schedules are being
lengthened to accommodate longer trains and more stops.
Such changes are being made to insure that the railroads
continue to provide all the passenger transportation that
is needed to win the war.
This will call for some sacrifice by all of us. It will
mean giving up, possibly for the duration of the war, the
cherished privilege of going whenever QS wherever we
please. Knowing it is for our national war effort, we all
should and will respond willingly, cheerfully. In so doing
we shall be contributing to the ultimate victory wherein
lies our hope for preservation of the American way of life.
Whether this will be the final sea-
son for the duration remains to be
seen, for it may be that travel re-
strictions will be loosened before
another football season rolls
around.
—o—
Basketball is now the problem
that Is confronting the schools.
Many of the smaller schools are
located where they cannot be reach-
ed by regular trains or buses, and
it is also true that guarantees for
visiting teams have never been
large enough to buy such trans-
portat'on. In past years the Bull-
dogs have traveled in private cars,
with school organizations supply-
ing the gasoline. It has been easy
to get three or four cars under
these terms and carry the players
wherever necessary. 4This season
this will be impossible, for few peo-
ple wish to use up their tires in
such manner, and after this month
not many car owners can get over
four gallons of gasoline per week.
This is going to make other ar-
rangements necessary and' what
these arrangements may be I have
no Idea. Certa'n localities can be
reached by regular train or bus, if
is true, but using only these methods
of travel will make schedules vast-
ly different. It isn't likely that
crowds conld be attracted to games
played Is the afternoon. although
playing in the afternoons might
make it possible to reach certain
places which otherwise could not
be reached without an overnight
stop. It is to be hoped that gov-
ernment officials will Issue some
rulings which will make basketball
possible.
I SUBSCRIPTION RATES for col-
lege $2.00 per school year.
ed apartment. Couple preferred.
107 Nornaan. Phone 789. 262-6t.
262-6t.
! FOR BALE—One Dodge DeLuxe
Sedan ill good condtion. CIDI 437.
LOST--Male birddog, brown and
white spotted. Named Jim. Call Leon
Proiftkr, Adv: 264-3t.
LOCAL MIDDLE aged couple
wants' two or three room furnish-
ed apartment. Also tiarage: Call 30.
Adv. 264-3t.
1 ' Volt SALE—Two nigb. on sieve
and other furniture. Call No. SC.
Adv. 263-3t.
SOW AND SEC mpg for sale.
See Preston Ray, RiceviliC• Ade
- 
264-1B.
Nety Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
FOR RANT—Garage. close-in,
concrete floor. Call 2664. Adv.
211S-61.
TYPEWRITERS, Adding Ma-
chines and other office machines
cleaned and repaired Phone 160-J.
Latta's Service Company, 507 Green
Street. AcIN 159-ti.
FOR RENT — Small furnished
house to adults. Phone 755-J. H. L.
HARDY. 262-6t.
LOST ,12 days): White Spits dog,
"Mickey Rewarda Mrs. 'Billy
Blackstone Telephone 212. Adv.
264-6t.
Gas Gas All Time WANTED TO BUY: Old and
Mr. 5114 Mutt cam -Owe re my Nons-
uch us. qp hod I coulda t Nu or Norco
Gus ...on gruotod op say boort. AdNrIk•
brought so sick robot Nom I 54t.. I
el mover tott hotter."
otherwise rare books. Send card or
bring them to BOULTON'S BOOK '
BAZAAR. 310 E. College street,
Jackson, Tennessee. Adv. 285-61
All Suede and Gaberdine Shoes
Cleaned
AU Work Strictly 1,mirlitatee4
WILSON'S SHOE SHOP
PERMANENT HMI-FREEZE
NEW- DIFFERENT- FETTER
TN making a bull's-eye or
I making a soft drink there
are no shoat outs to "know-how''.
That's the explanation'of why so much
eatisfacikat is packed into the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola. fifty-
seven years of knowing how to blend
Nature's choicest ingredients ex-
plain the different kind of refresh-
ment you get in Coca-Cola.
A finished art in its making creates
It. original taste. You've never found
this delicious taste in anything else
except in Coca-Cola itself. The same
skill guarantees the unique quality you
expect in every drop of this best.liked
soft drink on Earth.
Note how Coca-Cola goes beyond mere-
ly quenching your thirst to leave a de-
lightful after-sense of refreshment. re's
energy that you can really feel. Be ..ure
you get the real thing. There's no com-
parison. Call for ice-cold Coca-Cola by
It. full name or by its familiar abbe&
viation —Coke. The best is alwayb the
better buy.
Outdoor action calls for a refreshing indoor
reaction. It calls for Ice-cold Cur...C.4s les
only • little thing. but the big things it does
to please people make It the bee-liked
soft drink on Earth.
Wartime limits the supply of Cao•Colia. Those times
s hen you cannot get it, remembers Coke, being first
choi,r, sells ool firot. Ask for it each time. No matter
b.,s shoe( the wooly, the quality of Coca•Cola carries on.
BOTTUM UNDFR AUTHORITY Of Tilt COCA•COLA COMPANY BY
Don't Wait For Cold Weather
BUY Til 4T HEATER NOW
Stove Pipe, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels
and all kinds of stove equipment are
scarce. Don't be caught short, get
yours now while our stock is complete
OAK STOVES
HOT BLAST and
NO-SMOKE HEATERS
00311
, ••-•
t.
L.
•
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• Outside a cold November rain
was slashing against the windows
and running in rivulets down the
street. Low clouds swept down up-
on the earth and over all was the
suggestion of December and the
dying year. A friend came in; a
friend who has recently known
the keenest sorrow that can come
to man. He had come to the end
of the trail here in Fulton after
some forty years and he came to
tell me a sort of farewell.
• • •
• For some little time we dis-
cussed the many memories we both
had and compared some of our ex-
periences. He told me that my
friendship for him had meant a
great deal, and while we had not
been together a great deal over
the years. our similarity of profes-
sions made us closer together than
most people realize. Both of us
have followed the same line of
work for a great many years and
many of his experiences have been
mine, and many of mine have been
his.
• • •
• "Naturally it is a big change
to me to leave Fulton," he said. "I
have been here for snore than forty
years and I have seen the.,,, town
change. I have seen friends and
acquaintances die or . leave this
community and somehow it seem-
ed then that such things happened
only to other people. Now it is my
turn and I am leaving. I knew I
could not leave without talking to
you and leaving a small token of
my esteem.
• • •
• "While sorrow has come to me
I can truthfully say that I am leav-
ing without hopeless sorrow.
I wish that I might have gone on
here as I have for 90 many years,
but the years have a habit of pre-
venting these things and my time
has come to make a big change. I
am going to miss many friend., as
I take up my abode elsewhere, but
there will always be the abiding
memory of the many deep pleas-
ures I have had over the past years.
Those things can never be taken
away from me. They are graven
deep in my memory, and there they
will remain as long as I live."
• • •
• We talked on at length, and
there were some smiles over some
almost forgotten memories and ex-
periences. There were also some
unshed tears as I remembered
some other experiences in connec-
tion with this friend. I remembered
a hot July day many years ago,
Just at noon, when death first
came to my home. The edition for
that day was on press, but when
death came suddenly I was dazed
and bewildered. It was just at noon
and I felt quit I should try to get
the edition out. I was working at
the task, sick at heart, weary,
when this man came in. His trained
eye took in the situation at a
glance. His arm was about my
shoulder fleetingly. "Go on home,
son" he said. "I will take care of
this. Don't give it another thought.
I'll get the edition out." And he did.
I went home, and he took care of
the job that had to be done.
• • •
4!) I felt his friendship on other
occasions, but the one mentioned
will show how closely men of the
newspaper profession sometime
(Continued on page Two)
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• NOTICE CAR OWNERS •
• •
• You must have your license •
• receipt before you can make •
• application for a gas ration •
• book next week. If you do not*
• have the original one lamed •
• It will be necessary to secure •
• a duplicate and you are urged •
• to see if you still have the •
• original at once. If you do not •
• a duplicate may be secured •
• from my office. Fee for this •
• win be se cents, which is the •
• amount stipulated by law. •
• C. N. HOLLAND*
• Comity Court Clerk •
• Adv. $4111-3t. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
Hitler Boasts Nazis Will
Counter-Attack U. S. Forces In
Due Time On AfAcan Front
"Last Word Will Not Be Spoken By Roose-
velt," He Says
1 PARHAM FAMILYGOES ALL-OUT TOAID IN WAR EFFORT
Jackson, Tenn., 
—The Par-
ham family of Jackson and
Fulton is well represented in
this war on both the military
and home front.
Thomas A. Parham, William
L. and Gerald D. Parham, sons
of the late Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Parham, all are in the Navy.
Their father was a well known
Illinois Central employe and
was chairman of the local B.
R. T.
All three were in service be-
fore Pearl Harbor.
Thomas, 30, is an electrician's
mate, first class, and has been
in the service eight years. The
only married brother. he Is the
father of twin baby girls. His
wife is the former Helen Hilli-
ard of Martin, Tenn.
William, 21, a fireman, first
class, has been in the Navy two
years, while Gerald, 19, an
aerographer, third class. with
the aviation branch, enlisted
In September 1941.
The youngest brother. Byron
Parham of this city, is a 12-
year-old Boy Scout.
EARNEST TUCKElir
DIES IN JAJRANT
Mrs. Sonhits Mcppwelkivits called
to Durant. Miss., yesterguy on ac-
count of the death/ of ber brother-
in-law. Eames; 'picker. Funeral
self/ices and burial were held in
Durant yesterday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock,
Mr. Tucker, a conductor for the
Illinois Central Railroad System,
was well known in Fulton. His wife
preceded him in death ten years
ago.
He leaves a daughter, who lived
with him in Durant, and a son in
Los Angeles, Calif.
FULTON BOYS ARE
TRANSFERRED TO FLORIDA
Two Fulton boys, Will Scott, son
of Mrs. Sallie Stevens, Clinton.
Route 1, and Ivery Maddox, son of
Ben Maddox of this city, have been
transferred from Fort Benjamin,
Harrison, Ind., to Olmsted Field,
Florida for basic training.
• NOTICE TO 'PIM PUBUC
• DR. C. 'ANGELO BELL,
• Physician and Surgeon,
• announces the opening of his
• office at 302 Walnut Street,
• Fulton,
• It.
•
In Grant county there is a de-
finite shortage of farm labor, with
farm operations suffering accord-
ingly.
London, —Adolf Hitler declared
smoky niktit that Germany would
strike a counter blow "in due time"
against the United States Army
landings In North Aferica
-Wherever the fronts may be
again and again Germany will par-
ry and go over to the attack," he
said in a world broadcast speech
delivered to his party stalwarts at
the Leewer.braeu beer cellar in
Munich on the eve of the anniver-
sary of the Munich putsch of 1928.
He spoke for e5 minutes, starting at
8:08 p.m. Munich time 112-08 p. m.
Fulton wartime).
"The decisive last word will cer-
tainly not be spoken by Mr. Roose-
velt," he asserted, and then added
In an Implication that Germany
was caught unprepared for im-
mediate action:
"We will prepare ail counter-
blows as thoroughly as always, and
they will come in due time"
At one point in h• speech Hitler
promised terrible reprisals against
his foes, whom he accused of at-
tacks on non-military targets in
Germany.
"The moment will come," he said,
"when the entilley will find out that
Germany's inventive genius has not
been asleep. The enemy will re-
ceive such a reply that he will be
overwhelmed and stupefied."
Although Hitler did not explain
hi.., same !humeri believed
he-was hinting at the use of a new
Weapon—perheps 'gas.
The end of the war seemed much
on the Neal Fuehrer's mind and
again that his confidence was un-
shaken— that he would not desert
them and flee the country, but
would stay and fight to the bitter
end.
In this unusual tone. Hitler saw
fit to recall the conditions of Ger-
many's crackup In World War I.
He told his followers that he fore-
saw no repetition of 'Germany's
collapse of 1918.
"The Kaiser,- he said. "was a
man who, did not have the strength
to see things through.
"In me they (the Allies) have an
opponent now who doesn't even
think of the word capitulation."
NEGRO DRAFTEES
TO REPORT NOV. is
The following colored men have
been ordered to report for induc-
tion into military service on No-
vember 18: Hickman —Al Hartin
Flanigan, Tallie R. Walsh. Floyd
Planagna, Inns Winston, King S.
Binford, Clifton Dixison. Osell
Moore, Freddie Byrd, Reopens Gil-
bert, Sammuel Hurt, Charles Junior
Dickerson; From Fulton—Oeorge
Woods, Kelly Jones, Marvin Love,
and Henry Flakes; John L. Lan-
drum, Chillicothe, Ohio; James H.
Avery. Borden Springs, Mich.; Har-
ry Polk, Jackson, Tenn., Morgan
Sullivan. Memphis, Tenn.; Harvey
Lee Harris, South Bend, Ind.;
Ivory I.. Sullivan Haiti, Mo.. Char-
les D. Brown, Blytheville, Ark.; Leo
Mathles, Alamo. Tem.
Shakedown Is Mentioned As
Flynn Is Held For A Trial
Los Angeles, —Errol Flynn was
held today for Superior Court trial
on three counts of statutory rape,
after a preliminary hearing which
ended with a photographer's tes-
timony that the actor had told him
he was being made the victim of an
attempted shakedown.
Flynn, looking little like the dash-
ing hero of a movie drama, was
ordered to appear in Superior Court
November 23 for assignment of a
trial date. At Uberty on $1,000
bond, he is accused of twice violat-
ing Peggy La Rue Satterie, Holly-
wood showgirl, on a yacht trip
when she was 15 years old, and of
once raping Betty Hansen, 17, of
Lincoln. Neb., at a party in a Holly-
wood mansion.
The mention of shakedown came
from Peter Stackpole, Photograph-
er for Life mamudne. who took pic-
ture on the yacht trip in August,
1941, when Miss liatterle claims
she was rape&
&sant& maid Flynn telephoned,
him a week later and arranged a
meeting. Then:
"I believe Flynn sale he was in-
volved in what he termed a shake-
down_ I didn't question him as to
details. Be imply said he was get-
ting involved in a shakedown which
involved Me Itattetie.
Nation's Income Hits All-Time
High In Washington Reports
Washington, —Monthly income
payments to Individuals totaled
810,128.000,000 in September, and
were the largest fur any single
month, the Conunerce Department
announced today.
The September figure was at an
annual rate of 8118.200 000,000 the
department said, which would com-
pare with the totals if 52.100.000,-
000 last year and $82,600,000,000 in
1939.
Chief reason for the rise, the
department said, was the sharp
Increases in wages and salaries
paid by war Industries. Another
factor was seasonal disbursement
of dividends and interest and heavy
marketing of farm products.
During the first nine months of
this year Income payments to in-
dividuals reported by the deport-
ment have aggregated $80,529,000,-
000, an increase of 22 per cent over
the period last year. Wage and
salary payments. $55,991,000,000,
were 25 per cent greater.
HARTMAN-CT/11ES
BACK TO Ft LTON
FOR THIRD YEAR
Rev. Rucker And Rev. Peery Re-
turn To Two Circuits Here
Rev. Loyal 0. HaAman, pastor of
the First Methodist Church here
for the past two years, was returned
by the Memphis Conference for
the third year in the closing ses-
sion held in Memphis yesterday.
While it was generally believed that
this popular pastor would return,
final action brought genuine pleas-
ure to the entire community, for
Pastor Hartman hat done a great
work with the local church and has
been a splendid citizen in every
sense. Last year the Methodist
Church enjoyed its best year in his- I
tory and under Pastor Hartman's'
leadership it 1 sprobsble that even
greater work will be done in the
future.
Also returned Mrs the popular
Rev. E, B. Rucker •.,) the Fulton
Circuit, and the vesleliked Revs T.
L. Peerey to the South Fulton Cir-
cuit. This action is also pleasing to
the people of the community as
well as to the churches involved.
In the Paris District, of which the
Methodist Church is a' a member,
the following aaignments were
made:
R. A. Clark, District Superintend-
ent; Alin° Circuit, L. E. Schafer,
Accepted Supply: Big Sandy Cir-
cuit, R. E. Hickman: Bradford Cir-
cuit, C. A. Riggs; Cayce Circuit, B.
A. Walker; Cottage Grove Circuit,
J. E. Hopper; Dresden Station, H.
W. Davis; Dresden Circuit, Bryan
Bishop, Accepted Supply; Fulton-
Station, L. O. Hartman; Fulton
Circuit, E. B. Rucker; Gleason
Station P. T. Lyles; Gleason Cir-
cuit. H. P. Blankenship, Accepted
Supply; Greenfield and Brocks, W.
T. Barnes; Hardin Circuit, H. A.
Smith, Accepted Supply; Hazel Cir-
cuit, A. G. Childers; Kirksey Cir-
cuit, R. E. Blankenship; Manleyville
Circuit, W. C. Reiter, Accepted Sup-
ply.
Mansfield, W. S..„Mcelwain, Sup-
ply.
POLICE COURT
The following were fined in
Fulton Police court this morning
by Judge Lon Adams,
Della Cooper, $10 and costs for
public drunkenness. Bob Brown, $10
and_ cuts for public drunkenness;
Guy Mullins of Martin, Tenn.. $10
and costs for public drunkenness;
L. H. Cruce and Roy Shell were
each given a 30-day suspended jail
sentence on charges of being drunk
in a public place and were ordered
to leave town, Costello Jones and
Polk Binford, both negroes, were
fined $10 and costs on charges of
public drunkenness.
NOTICE
Those owning accounts to Ed-
wards Food Store please call. phone
562, for settlement.
Edwards Food Store,
Adv. 209-et.
•
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Ed Wade is getting along fine.
Mrs. W. P. AYent Was dismissed
Saturday.
Thomas E. AckeW is unimproved.
Farmers of Ballard county seed-
ed about 61,000 poillIds of rye grass
and 6,000 pounds each of vetch and
crimson clover this ha
FULTON COUNTY
RANKS WELL IN
STATE SCRAP DRIVE
County Is 7th In State; Girl Scouts
And I. C. Section Gang Win
First Prizes
Fulton county ranked seventh in
the state-wide scrap drive and the
local Girl Scouts and an Illinois
Central Section gang were each
awarded cash prizes for winning
first places in their divisions. This
was an excellent record and the
YMBC and other organizations who
assisted are to be praised.
The Girl Scouts received a cash
award of 8100 as a prize for winning
first place in the Scout Division of
the Drive. In a telegram to Mrs. W.
L. Dublin, girl scout leader, Henry
McCloskey. Kentucky Newspaper
Campaign chairman, congratulated
the local girl scouts and asked
that a representative of the chap-
ter be in Louisville Tuesday to
receive the prize. Miss Martha Jean
Shelby has been chosen to repre-
sent the local scouts and will be
on the program, which will be
broadcast at 11 o'clock over Station
WHAS.
An Illinois Central Section Gang
here, of which H. L. Ferguson is
the foreman, received a cash award
of $200.
Hickman High school was the
winner of the first prize in the
scrap drive among the state schools.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
TO BE SOLD TOMORROW
The second large sale of business
property will be held here tomor-
row afternoon in front of the
Orpheum Theatre when Master
Commissioner F. T. Randle offers
for sale the Orpheum Theatre
building, along with its equipment
and seats, and the garage building
next door
Sale of this property was ordered
by the September term of Circuit
Court in order to make a settle-
ment of the estate of the late W.
Levi Chisholm. Claims against the
estate total more than $23,000, and
at another sale a large form in the
Upper Bottom near Hickman will
be sold by court order.
ADA LOWERY
DIES SUNDAY
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
Ada Janette Lowery, 15-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard
Lowery of Crutchfield. died yester-
day after a long illness Funeral
services will be conducted by the
Rev. Keithley of Water Valley at
the Crutchfield Baptist church,
followed by burial in Rock Springs
cemetery. Hornbeak Funeral home
will be in charge of interment this
afternoon.
She is survived by her parents,
two brothers, Marvin Lowery of
Crutchfield and William Lowery,
who is with the U.S. Army, station-
ed at Honolulu; and • sister, Jo-
anna Lowery of Akron, Ohio.
ARMY VEHICLES
PASS THROUGH FULTON
Over a thousand army motor
vehicles passed through Fulton to-
day enroute back to their northern
headquarters. This group of sol-
diers has been on maneuvers in
the south this fall and are now go-
ing back to their regular stations.
Homemakirs in Fulton county
have dried 11117 gallons of fruit and
307 Altana 01 vegetables this year.
New Landings Are Pushed On
African Fronts By Marching
American Hosts In New Offensive
Darlan's Vessels Are Reported Fighting
Allied Naval Units
U. S. DISPUTES
ON SMALL POINTS
CHEER PRESIDENT
Washington, —The question
of Just how to brew coffee,
President Roosevelt said today,
appears destined to rank with
the old controversy of whether
to crumble or dunk.
Such little issues, he remark-
, ed to his press conference, re-
flect a grand American sense
of humor.
The President said he had
seen that his friend, the little
Mayor of New York, had stirred
up a hornet's nest with his
suggestion of how to stretch
limited coffee.
Mayor LaGuardia's idea was
to save used coffee grounds,
and, when an extra cup or so
Is wanted during the day,
sprinkle in some fresh grounds
and make the mixture do.
t
B. M. STONE WAS 
:
POPULAR PRINCETON
MAN—FUNERAL TUESDAY
Mrs. N. T. Morse returned to Ful-
ton yesterday from Princeton
where she was called because of
Illness and death of her brother,
Swims IA. 8101 ...4 YOU WOW'
citizen of Princeton who imparted
unforgetable kindness and cheer to
Princetonlans during 30 years of
service at the postoffice there. He
was 60 years of age.
He was born near Princeton and
lived his entire life there. In 1913
he became an employee of the
postoffice and is known among
postoff ice employees in Fulton. He
was a charter member of Princeton
Elks Club, which conducted a cere-
mony at the grave, and a member
of First Baptist church. He was al-
so secretary of the Civil Service
Commission in Princeton.
He is survived by his widow, a
son, B. M., Jr.; a daughter, LaRue;
three sisters, Mrs. N. T. Morse, Ful-
ton, Mrs. Anna Lee Stone and Mrs.
J. E. George of Princeton; a step-
mother, Mrs. W. 0. Stone, a nep-
hew, Oscar Prim* George and
many relatives.
BURKE TO ATTEND
FARM BUREAU CONVENTION
Louis F. Burke. president of the
Weakley county Farm Bureau, will
leave tomorrow for Nashville,
Tenn., where he is a delegate to the
State Farm Bureau Convention in
session there this week
He will be accompanied by his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes,
and Mrs. Jim Burke, who will visit
relatives in Nashville this week.
Miss Pauline Earle returned
Saturday train Memphis. Tenn..
where she has been visiting her
brother.
Washington, —American forces
smashing forward by land, sea and
air along the shores of French
Africa "are advancing rapidly," the
War Department announced Sun-
day night—"and other landings
continue."
Further, said a communique, "the
lack of resistance encountered at
most of the North African beaches"
indicated that the French there
"had no desire to oppose the entry
of American troops."
"Our naval forces are in control,"
the communique declared after
noting that only the French Navy
units, commanded by British- hat-
ing Admr. Jeap Darien, appeared
to be contesting the advance of the
substantial American force upon
which rests a hope of striking de-
cisively at the point where the
Axis appears most vulnerable in
this global war—time European
shores across the MediVranean
from North Africa.
"Several important airfields have
been occupied by the United States
Army Air Forces and the Royal Air
Force," the communique said, add-
ing that the Rangers, hard-bitten
American version of the British
Commandos, are taking part.
Navy losses were listed as two
small ships sunk in Oran Harbor
and one transport damaged.
The men aboard this transport,
, under an unidentified commander
P"wfur. reilaseiVee "log,
though his ship had been torpedo-
ed. took to their landing craft and,
some hours and 120 miles later,
landed at their objective Sunday
morning.
Walter I. Shupe
Dies Suddenly
Walter Shupe, special agent for
the Illinois Central Railroad Sys-
tem, died this morning about
eleven o'clock in his office on Carr
street. Death came suddenly from
a heart attack
A more complete article will ap-
pear in tomorrow's issue of the
Leader.
FORMER FULTON
DOCTOR ARRIVES SAFELY
Captain E S. Weaver, formerly
connected with the Haws clinic of
this city, has arrived safely in the
Middle East. according to a cable-
gram received Saturday by his wife,
who is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Bard. Clevelsnd avenue.
CALLED TO FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Kelsie Martin of Bardwell.
Ky., who conducted services in
Fulton yesterday, has been called
to the First Christian church of
Fulton and will be in the local pul-
pit, starting November n.
- -
Briton To Help America In
Fixing Arms Coal To Be Set
Washington, —A blueprint of
Anglo-American war production in
1943, President Roosevent indicat-
ed today, will result from the cur-
rent visit to this country of Oliver
Lyttelton, British Production Min-
ister.
The President told a press con-
ference he had been conferring
with Lyttelton yesterday and to-
day, that the British official
probably would be here two or
three weeks, and that they were
going over the British-American
production program for the next
calendar year.
Ibilmates rrapared
Periodic ehaelmose and revtdons
of the /oat Proladttm Program
are made, Mr. Roosevelt said, and
those in Progress are preliminary
to preparation of estimates fee all
kinds of munitions and supple
for all the United Nations to be
turned out next year.
He pointed out as he has pre-
viously, that experiences and ore-
duct of the war required conagant
revision of plans. 
..(
While idleeltott does not agog
for all the Baited liettone jg
Mellon, Mr. Roosevelt mid, aUllha
ontput Of itittain and Ansering
earmatited for there nations.
Threigh egraetaet day 
tatts. the Presided tehi114ge-,
wishes of the other
Bona are ameertahtetl.
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Strictly in Advance
Corrections
When attentioa is called to any
error which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
ELEVEN MONTHS AFTER PEARL
HARBOR
Eleven months ago today Jape-,
nese bombs fell on Pearl Harbor '
while Japan's special envoy Saburo
Eurusu and Ambassador Nomura
were conferring with Secretary
Hull on possible ways of maintain- ,
ing the peace of the Pacific. In the
light of that treacherous assault
we may now look back over the,
long hard road that led through:
humiliating reverses to the gal-;
lint stand of the Army and Marines!
aln Guadalcanal. to the epic de-
tense of Stalingrad and to the
headlong flight of General Rom-
mel's Germans and Italians in ,
North Africa. In the brief period
the war picture has completely
changed.
Eleven months ago our Pacific
fleet was seriously crippled: our
planes and hangars on lickam
Field a mass of twisted steel. Then
followed the series of lightning
Japanese conquests which began at
Hong Kong and ended in Burma;
Malays. Singapore. Java, Sumatra,
the Philippines. Timor, New Gui-
nea, the Bismarck archipelago and
the Solomen Islands. From De-
cember to May the Nipponese en-
joyed a field day of conquests.
Then came the battle of the Coral
Sea. the battle of Midway and the
'seizure of Guadalcanal with its
tadtegic air field and of TulagiIle valuable harbor". The en-
oachments of the enemy were
thrown into reverse; his fighting
• Strength was whittled down; the
Americans and Australians had
taken over the offensive. The long,
hard trek to Tokio had begun.
Eleven months ago the Germans
were driven out of Rostov, the gate-
way to the Caucasus was slammed
shut on the herrenvolk and the
siege of Moscow was lifted, but the
Wchrmacht had dug in for the-
winter, had established bases from
which to launch an offensive in
the following summer, had for-
mulated a campaign which, ac-
cording to the Nazi strategists,
would result in the occupation of
Staliegrad. in the separation of
the Russian Army in the Caucasus
from the Russian army on the Volga
and in the seizure of the rich Cau-
casian oil fields. But the miracle
of Russian resistance was report-
ed. The Red Rrmy holds doggedly
to Stalingrad, Hitler's legions ham-
In vain at the defense wall
guarding the passes through the
high mountains and another win-
ter moves inexorably down from
the Arctic Circle upon the Ger-
man invaders.
Eleven months ago the British
Eight Army under Auchinleck was
pushing its way over the desert to
lift the siege to Tobruk and to en-
trap the wary Rommel. Initially
elk 
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(November 1927)
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Adams an-
nounce the birth of a son, Jack.
at their home in Fair Heights.
Mrs. J. L. Tate is able to be up
after an illness of several days.
R. E. Goldsby is reported improv-
ing from an illness of several days.
Mrs. Don Taylor has returned
from Shelbyville. Ind., where she
attended the funeral of the late
Mrs. Charles Kannire. •
R. L. Harris has returned from
a visit to home folks in Hollandale,
Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. John Earle spent
yesterday in Paducah.
the movement was brilliantly car-
ried out. but Rommel escaped. was
reinforced, and, following a de-
bacle in which the British lost a
half of their men and material. the
Germans and Italians established
themselves almost at the gates of
Alexandria. Now the Eighth Army
Is determined to finish the job
and Rommel's much vaunted
Mein. T<orps is hotfooting it over
the desert faster even than their
despised Italian allies.
Looking back over the past elev-
en months we may well feel that
the tide has definitely turned and
though warned by officials In
Washington against over-optimism
we can share the exultation of our
British cousins. —Courier-Journal.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page-1)
cling together. Now the time had
come when he was to go. and both
of us felt a little like looking down
the trail we both have walked. I
thought he took his impending
change quite sensibly and without
any false notions. He knew he was I
going to miss many of the joys he
has known, but even so, there was
still something in the future. I
thought of Tennyson's great line,
'Thotet much is taken, much
abides." and knew that the same
though, in different language, per-
haps, was in his mind.
• • •
le After he had gone I looked at
the small package he had left. It
i was the best pen and pencil set
I that can be bought, and this good
friend, in his memory of a long
friendship, left two for two mem-
bers of the staff. I knew then that
those things .would never be used
withOut a 'milk thbught coming of
the kindly man who had given
them. That - Is the best sort of a
present—something that will be us-
ed daily, and which daily brings
thoughts of the giver.
• 
le • •
Thus it was that I told fare-
well to R. S. Williams. for more
than forty years a newspaper work-
er in this town.
GARDEN UST) CANNING
WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Twelve-year old Beverly Hines of
. McCracken county placed first in
:canning among 25 girls from eight
counties in the 4-H garden andj
!canning contest sponsored jointly;
by the Extension Service of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, and Sears
Roebuck Foundation. Her exhibit
included 23 different products. I
Irish Ellis, Ballard county, won
first on her victory garden.
The most canning was done by
Donna Whitlaw of Graves county,
who had 289 quarts of vegetables
and 221 quarts of fruit to her cre-
dit. Seventeen of the 25 girls re-
porting. canned a total of 3.000
quarts of vegetables.
WANT OS
CLASSISMIND RATES
One Insertion I cents Per Word
(Minimum Charge
-30e/
'Three Insertions 4. eta Pbr Weir&
(55
Six Insertions 5 cta. Per Word.
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
29 MIK= EEGs EATEN
AS MANSE'S BREAKFAST
San Diego, "Calif.. —Pvt. Free
man B. Johnsen. Jr., 18. after only
i three weeks training us a Marine,
decided to show his superiors what
Illhe could do seem: without trainiag.
He gulped doWn for hi:matins&
twenty-six boiled eggs. He explain-
ed to the alarmed officers that it
was an old habit of his and that
he often took seventeen eggs at
one sitting.
The Marine officers put their
heads together and came out of
the huddle with the calculation
that Johnson had eaten the egg
ration of thirteen men.
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful- colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and loveig
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least--or the most in the wide price
range Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
Style-Perfect
Gaaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof.
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Pbone 35 — Church Street
FOR SALE—One Dodge DeLuxe
Sedan in good condtion. Call 437.
263-6t.
i
! MODERN APARTMENT at 321 I lAWDEL CLEANERS1 The Clara Kooper place 146 acres,
r Carr street, Private bath. Furnacg,42 houses large stock barn, 1 tobacco i C.ommereial Avenueheat. Call 179. Adv. 269-61 barn at Ii den, Kentucky. Good
TYPEWRITERS, Adding Ma-
chines and other office machines
cleaned and repaired. Phone 160-J,
Latta's Service Company, 507 Green
Street, Adv. 159-If.
_
SOW AND SIX PIGS for sale.
See Preston Ray, Riceville, Adv.
264-6t.
LOST 112 days): White Spitz dog.
"Mickey." Reward, Mrs, Billy
Blackstone. Telephone 212. Adv.
264-6t.
• 
WANTED TO BUY: Old and
otherwise rare books. Send card or
bring them to BOULTON'S BOOK
BAZAAR, 310 E. College street,
Jackson, Tennessee, Adv. 265-6t.
Five hundsed bushels of late fall
beans gram and sold, and 800 jars
of fruits and vegetables put up is
the record of the Noah Sally fami-
ly in Harlan county.
0. L HARDY
Real Estate Co.
Ph. 7554 •_Fulton, Ky.
„, Property
With 
r our 
 Hardy"
0 
land.
5134 acres Ws miles South of
Martin good house and stock barn
on gravel road. $3,000.
104 acres West of Fulton, real
good land under good fences, large
woodm lot with deep bond that can
turn your stock in each field, good
/muse, stock barn and tobacco barn
A real bhy for $50 per acre.
107 acres 4 miles West of Fulton.
Real good farming land. 56 acres in
good bottom, nice country home
with lights, Cumberland phone,
good fences. If you want a place to
live on yourself see me. Terms if de-
sired.
40 acres, 7 miles South of Fulton
on State Line Road in Tenn. 1 new
large stock barn, good 5-room
house, good fences, deep well, good
land. A real buy for $3,500.
84 acres 134 miles from Fulton,
the Cleveland Parker place, 7-room
houose, 1 tenant house, deep well,
, water in house good level land, well
fenced, on gravel road. $62.50 per
o acre. Terms if desired.
76 acres 3 miles South of Fulton
on dirt road, lights with in 150 yds.
4good fences and land. 2,600 down
balance on easy terms.
s'14.
The Lonnie Bonclurant farm 7
Walsh this I i thico umn n paper
every dag for more houses anat
farms that I have for sale. List your
rental Property unh me. I have
calls every day for rental property.
—FARMS-
55 acres 1 mile wes:. of Beelerton.
29 acres in bottom. Fair house' and
barn, deep well, fair fence. $1,900
37 acres 5 miles north of Fulton.
Henry Weikel place, nice house,
new stock ham, deep well. A bar-
gain at 22,500
75 acres 2 miles- of Clinton, Ky.
New house, deep well, school bus*
house. This is the R. J. Johnson
place. Can be bought for $3,200:
72 ACRES 3u miles north of Ful-
ton on Metropolis road. Good. land
land fair improvements Called to
Army reason for selling. ROY
DUKE. 266-61
FOR RENT: 4-room apartment
with garage. Furnace heat. Call
349. Adv. 267-6t.
ROOM FOR RENT Call 275. Adv.
269-6t.
FOR RENT: 3 unfurnished rooms.
514 College street. Phone 1135.
Adv. 269-6t.
60 acres 134 miles north of Kings-
n Store. The Homer Croft plac,
ice new house, basement. deep
ell on grain road. New chicken
and broodie house a town home in
the count
160- acres J miles South west of
Fulton. The Hubert Bennett place.
60 acres of mocic bottom land, good
fences on gravel road, dairy barn,
stock barn and good noose.
miles from Fulton. 80 acres of good
land and house, well fenced, near
Liberty Church. $7.500.
57 acres 7 miles West of Fulton on
State Line road with lights, water,
nice four room house, level land,
well fenced. $3,700 down balance
on easy terms.
24-acres 134 miles troln town osi
Martin highway. Good 7-room
house with lights. For $3500.
—HOUSES--
Good 7-room house on Central
Avenue. Rented too two families.
I r 40 r'm ir el rir Ntor
Sink in each kitchen. Rent out one
side and let other side pay for your
home. $1,900.
The flame Hart home on 3rd
street. Large lot 100a00. 10-rooms.
2 full baths, new large barn, 1 ser-
vant house. See me for good Invest-
ment.
Plenty of
BEER
BOTTLE BEER
BUCK'S BRUM PARLOR
PABST BLUE RIBBON ON TAP
TRY TO KEEP ADEQUATE
SUPPLY OF DOCTORS
FOR CIVILIANS
Washington Senate manpower
Investigators strove today to find I
a way of halting an exodus o
physicians from private practice to
the armed forces.
Spurred by warnings that the
continued commissioning of doe-
tors by the Army and Navy wasi
leaving many communities without
adequate medical service, a labor
sub-committee called Dr. Thomas
Paran, surgeon general of the Pub-
lic Health Service, for professional
advice.
One member, Senator Hill W.- ,
Ala.) said he was convinced that '
only a compulsory overall man-
power mobilization program would'
solve the problem.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular.
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Mit in Foods'
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STRFIET
PIRONF, 133
120 acres fi miles west of Fulton
on State Lia1 road. Real good land
and fences. 2 houses, good stock
barn, lame chicken house, good or-
chard, locust grove. $87.50 per acre.
Merl Let ue give.
This tip to you
Well nwke your suits
Look clean as new.
Suits — Dresses — Coats
For One L9'3.5e
Cush and Carry
AMERICA
Towty
and,
TOMORROW
TODAY—America is in the midst of the great-
est ssrusgie the world hos ever known. This is a time
when most of us realize that we must sweep* Suer/ice,
Suffering, Anxiety and Loss as our responsibilities.
But ire ore determined that America, one hundred
and thirty stallion strong, shall not accept defeat.
TItifORROW—li 'hen this war is over, Ameri-
can industry trill again be geared to peacetime pro-
duction. kid we believe the skillful knowledge
gained in our mighty war effort will be turned to
snaking a better America. We in this organization
are no different from you; see are looking forward
to that tonsorrositt, yet we realise we have a task at
hand today. So we're going about our task the best
we can . . . endeavoring to safeguard the quality
that has made our products dependable for over a
third of a century.
I1RMER MILLING CO‘
1 nice home m South Fulton near
school.
An up todate a-room stucco
Bungalow located at 111 Norman
street. A real buy if sold at once.
' 1 nice 5-room house on 2nd street
hear school, new furnace, modern
in every way.
1 nice home on Jackson street.
Large lot well located and In good
repair for 113,500.
The Sod Haywood home on
Green street. Lot 60x100. Weather
stripped, insulated, new furnace,
window guards, built in cabinets.
This Is one of the best homes in
Fulton. Terms if desired.
1 Duplex apartment 3 and 4
moms on 3rd street. Lot 911a100.
Can live in this house and other
side will pay for your home. A bar-
gain for $3.500.
New house on Coliege Street, gas
heat. Lot 60x70 a bargain for $3,750.
$1,800 down will get this place.
Have some good lots in old Cem-
etery for sale.
THE U. S.SFOVERNMENT
Urges all consumers ea fill all coal bins before
Fall. Otherwise, there may be a difficulty in supply-
in customers after cold weather. Call us today am;
let us fill your aterage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone: 702 East State Line
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
-Phone No. 7-
Comer Carr and Third Street
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Now check all the ways you con utat his Pyrex utility distil
ROASTS FISH CHOPS HOT BREADS
CAKES DESSERTS SALADS VEGETABLES
Best of all, you can take homo the 101/2" sizo for only SO, '
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
)od
on
her
eta.
in
4
l00
her
ar-
gas
750
i!
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rums* imam LEADSR' — — FULTON, KENTUCKY MGR IBM e.
IBMs, Virginia and Este Bellinger,
Wilma Jean Harris, Betty Jean .Toy-
ner, Margie Puckett, Carolyn For-
sett, Marilyn Maypole, hnna Lowe,
It IL Mean Society Diiiimr—Ofike Phan 111--1111mae 77$ Peggy Cook, Lots Jean Hindman,
Particle Johnson. Betty Lou Mc-
-M.-
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
NM DORIS ISUSBART I WWI' FULTON PTA
WS ORRAlill COOPER IMMUNE' TOMORROW
AT STAISKIIIJLZ SATURDAY I The West Fulton Parent Teachers
Mr. and Mrs. Dad Bushed, Fut- Association will meet Tuesday
ton, announce the marriage of their afternoon at 3 o'clock at the High
daughter, Doris Elizabeth, to Cap- school and a large attendance is
tam n James Gerald Cooper. United desired.. This is to be an important
States Army, at 2:30 o'clock Satur- meeting and delegates will be
day afternoon, November 7, 1042, chosen for the district conference
in the home of the groom's parents, in Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooper. Stark- An interesting program has been
vine. The Rev. Ray, pastor of the planned and Mrs. Guy Duley wiU
First Baptist church In Starkville, present a paper on "Out Spiriting
performed a simple single ring cer- and ReligiousNeeds"
bride was given in marriage by her
father.
The vows were spoken before a
lovely altar of white and green, the
background being formed by ferns
and palms. White chrysanthemums
stood in the foreground and stand-
dards of white tapers completed the
scene.
The bride, Who was given in mar-
riageby her father, wore a tailored
suit of light blue with accessories
of navy blue. She carried a white
prayer book and orchids. Miss Max-
ine Maurer, Starkville, was the
bride's only attendant, wearing a
dress of purple with brown ac-
cessories and a harmonizing
shoulder corsage. Betty Boeen Marilyn Jane Cooper
Gene Cooper of Starkville at- Donna Grace Hastings, Patsy Mer-
tended his brother as best man. ryman, Louise Hancock, Roselyn
Immediately after the cereniony Bennett, Ralph Puckett, Donna Pat
the happy couple left for an un- Bragg, and Margaret Jones.
announced wedding trip of a week. Those who sent the honoree a
The bride is a graduate of East-
ern High School. City of Detroit,
and received her A. B. degree from
Murray State Teachers College,
Murray, Kentucky. She Is now
doing post graduate work and act-
ing as sercetary to Dr. Herbert
Drennon, dean ofthe Graduate
School. Mississippi' State Ciallege,
State College, Miagissippi, and will
continue her work giere.
The groom is a eTaduate of the
Starkville High School and re- The guests incipdod six members
ceived his B. S. degree from MI's- of the'club and tw6 visitbrs. Mrs.
hisippi State College, .majoring iii Joe Davis and Mrs. T. M. Franklin.
Chemistry. •He was formerly as- Mrs. Martin Nall wee high scorer
sociated with Borden's 'creamery in for the club members and Mrs.
his chosen profession. lie also took Davis was high for the visitors.
. Scruggs served light refresh-
. .
mony in the presence of a few inti- H. white will give an article on I
mate friends and relatives. The "Emotional Security for Our Chil-
dren." Musical numbers will be pre-
sented by Miss Lois Jean Hindman
and Miss Mary Blanche Wiggins.
Children of the mothers who at-
tend this meeting will be given a
half-holiday Friday afternoon.
• • •
BETTY JEAN MEACHAM
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Miss Betty Jean Meacham was
honored on her eighth birthday
when her sister, Mrs. James Holt
was hostess to a party Friday at
their home on Eddings street.
Games were played during the
afternoon and later refreshments
were served by Mrs. Holt, assisted
by Mrs. Stanley Jones.
Present were Ethel Jane Buck,
gift but were unable to attend were
Mozelle Hastings, Clara Kaler,
Chris Hastings, Sarah Mae Evans,
Mrs. Walter Evans, Mrs. Oma Ken-
dall and Bertha Meacham.
• • •
CLUB SATURDAY NIGHT
WITH MRS. SCRUGGS
Saturday evening Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs entertained her bridge club
at her home on Carr greet, enter-
taining the regular eight players.
• training in college and hay- ig
intr. Meonira'a reserve Officer, Was men
called Into ;satin service May 6, two
1941: He teat recently promoted' to
Captainoy while in foreign service.
Capt. Cooper has, since December,
Cleilan and Margaret Nell Brady.
Messrs John Joe Campbell, Tol-
bert Dallas, Jimmy Carter, Paul
Rhodes, Donald Morris, Billy Belt,
Billy Scruggs, Johnny Mack Tra-
vis, Wallace hfeCollorn, Middy
Steele, Paul Lane, Glenn Crawford,
Joe Stevens, William Mumphrey,
Charles Browder. Jimmy Lowe, Jim-
my Green, Jack Moore, Paul ()hot-
non, Hum Grogan. firWty Valentine,
Butch Helms. HenryLocke, Jerry
Moilins, Don Sensing, J. H. Caven-
der, Leon Hannah, James Arm-
bruster, Dane Lovelace, Jody Arm-
strong, Robert Whiteaell. Billy Gene
Dunning, Wilt Tit
Sharpe and Dick Meacham.
4, 40 40
BRUER.DECHMAN
CIIIROMONY NOVEMBER
AT TROY, TONIC
Mr. and Mn. H. A. Drum an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Elsie, be Daniel W. Dech-
man of Jacksonville, Florida. The
ceremony' was solemnized by Rev.
L. R. Nail at his home in Troy,
Tenn., Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 8, at 4:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kirkland of
Fulton, Ky., were the only attend-
ants. The bride wore a street length
model of green sheer wool with
brown accessories. She wore a
shoulder corsage of sunburst rose-
Eddings street. The house was re-
cently purchased frOm R. S. Wil-
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exum of
Millington, Tenn., were week-end
visitors here. They returned last
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E'xum of
Barlow spent Sunday with rela-
tives here.
Captain Glenn Bushell of Camp
Campbell win a week-end visitor
here.
Me. and Mrs. Ronald Drake of
Arlington and Mr and Mrs. Bill
Hackney of Mayfield visited Mr.
and Men Lowell Williams on Arch
street yesterday.
Miss Rebecca Boas and Miss
Mary Virginia WbaYne. both from
Milan, spent the week-end in Ful-
ton.
Mrs. John Oseext and daughter,
hussPo 
Ruth 
hargaglibmItl,haHlaey-isx.,en and
Miss 
MININNINIIP Conference in
Mensphia. They will return this
afternoon.
Lieut. and Mrs. W. A. Mahan of
Cincinnati, Ohio will arrive today
to spend a few days with their
mother, Mrs. Martha Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Lansden and
son. Jimmy, spent the week-end
his morganneld, Ky., where they
tithed Mrs. Ltherleittoparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. 0. McCauley.
Charles Thomas from Memphis
is expected to arrive tomorrow for
a visit with his mother. Mrs. Mar-
tha Thompson.
Mrs George Hester has returned
Sunday here with Mrs. Harvey's
sister, Mrs. Sam Edwards and faint- ,
ly, College street.
Tommy James of Murray State
college, spent the week-end with
his parents here
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr.,
of Paducah were week-end guests
of relatives here.
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow of Paducah
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. amid Mrs. R. H. Wade,
Carr street.
Mrs. Willard Goodrich of Jackson,
Tenn.. is attending the bedside of
her father, Thomas Askew, who is
quite ill Iri the Fulton hospital.
MRS. RUt)D IS
BROUGHT HOME
- - --
Mrs. Russell Rudd. who recently
underwent a major operation in the
Riverside hospital in Paducah, will
be brought home this afternoon in
a Hornbeak ambulance and will be
taken to the Fulton hospital. She
is getting along nicely.
from Nashville where she spent last
week with her aunt. Mrs. H. B.
Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. James Homer spent
the week-end in Paris, Tenn.
Paris Campbell has returned to
Nashville after visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Campbell. Ed-
dings street, over the week-end.
Set Don McCrite left yesterday
returning to Merced. California
after spending a month with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. McCrite,
Jackson street.
Miss Doris Parham returned to
Memphis yesterday afternoon after
a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Parham.
Mr. and Mrs. H. EL Smith and Mrs.
0. McCrite returned to their homes
in Memphis yesterday after a visit
'of several days in the home of Mr.
IINTERTAIN CLUB I and Mrs. C. McCrite, Jackson St.
Mr. and Mrs. VfUmon Boyd were Mrs. Grace Harveyand daughter, ,
host and hostess to two tables of Sheila, of Dyersburg, Tenn.. spent!
. Thia club will meet again in 
contract players Saturday night at
reeks with Mrs. Paid Horn- . their home on Fourth street, when
they entertained their Saturday
• • • ; night club,
DANCE AT ELKS Mrs. Don Hill and Mansfield1942, been stationed in the battle CLUB ROOMS psiDAT
zone in the southern Pacific, but is Friday night students of Fulton Martin were winners of the high
now on a twenty-day furlough, at- Highenjoyed a dance at the Elks score prizes and both were given
s ,ter which he will assume new du- Club rooms with Don Sensing and war savings :lamp Mrs. Boyd 
ties, at some place now unknown Jimmy -Lowe sponsoring. ,served delightful refreshments fol-
on the Atlantic seaboard. Thosi attending were misses hairy ,I lowing the games.
Attending the wedding were the ' Eleanor Blackstone. Betty Lou Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Martin
bride's parents from Fulton. , Martha Jean Shelby, Ann Maxberry, will entertain this club at its next
41 • • , Peggy Scott, Jean Rhodes. Sara meeting in two weeks.
Mrs. T. M. Pittman :will arrive to- 'Owen, Jean Brown. Josephine • • •
night from Waterloo, Iowa for a Shankle, Anna Graham, Donna
visit with relatives in Fulton. Jean Mason of Detroit, Hylda
i 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. RUel Pafford of
f 101 LT0t1
buds. Mrs. Kirkland wore navy blue
sheer with white accessories, her
shoulder corsage being white ear-
maim&
Mrs. Dechman was graduated
from the University of Tennessee
and attended Peabody. Mr. Dech-
man attended Vanderbilt and the
University of Florida.
The couple will make their home
In Milan where they are both mem-
bers of the Ordnance Inspection
Department of the United States
Government In the Wolf Creek Ord-
dnance Plant.
Mrs. Dechman was librarian at
South Fulton High school from
1940 to 1942 when the resigned to
accept the Civil Service appoint-
ment.
• •
MIL AND MRS. BOYD
Cayce announce the birth of a
!born Sunday night, November 8,
1 1942, at Dr. D. L. Jones' Clinic.
• • •
Regardless of your work
requrremonh you will
laid us properly prepared
is meet them.
In our most complete stock
are all types of work shoes,
constructed to withstand,.
long, hard weer, under
weather condition.
When You need- wear
shoes come tooter store.
All are albactitedic
priced.
!I PERSONALS, I
; Mrs. Mary Morris is very ill at
her home at 193 Jefferson street.:
I Her children will arrive today from
I Detroit to attend her bedside.
1 Miss Virginia Meacham was herefrom Milan to spend the week-end
, with her mother.
I Mrs. Fmnkle Griffin returned to
Detroit after visiting In Fulton.
James Howard Hagan, a student
at David
-Lipscomb in Nashville,
rpent the week-end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hagan, I
Highlands.
Miss Betty Ann Reed of Milan
spent the week-end in. Fulton with
her parents, Park Avenue.
Miss Bettie Sae Houston. a stu-
dent at Murray State college, spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr. I
and Mrs. B. N. Houston, Bates St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall have re-
turned from a week-end visit with
their daughter, Mrs. R. H. Binford
and famU# in Jackson, Tenn. They
were accompanied by Mrs. L. W.
Graham who viated me. and Mrs.
John Carden.
Pa.. and Mete Bill Browning and
children, Judy and Billie, have
moved from, 514 Third street to
their newly purchased home on
1.1111=111111•1111116 
PIT BARBECUE
POW(
and.
11441TION
Sforesirriek or, Peanti
C. & E. Sandivielt
Sttor
—LAST TWO DAYS—
A
DIAMATIC
THUNDERBOLT,
News • Cartoon
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 !MESSRS
$1.00
(Bing Your Hanger)
or Single Carmen 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
Alb•Weels,Catasaidsted
am, muibroir.mr.r•
4
-11P--
KHIBITION laws are designed to prevent the salealcoholic beverages. Such laws do prohibat legal
sales in &eased places—but they do NOT and never
have prevented illegal sales by bootleggers. The history
of Prohibition—federal, mese and one of
completc fAibuse.
Here is a carnets example: consider the experience of
Clark County, right here in Kentucky. In 1938, Clark
County voted, day. In June. 194 I, it held another election,
and this time voted for legal control.
According to records of the Clark County Covet' ilia
dos Winchester Police Court, during the last 11 moods@
the Clark Cdunty was "dry", 23 persons were convicted
of drunken delving and 11 were committed of boos.
legging. Daring the first 11 months since Clark
County has restored legal control, drunken driving'
convktions were cm 60%, and only one was convicted
of boodeggiag„
This is the recoodwhere prohibition has he.. tried and
reincteti. Doesn't that record speak for Waft '
erit,
lillitT
mutt ntousna FOUNDATION-
Vatrifte
"We've Cot a Real Job, to Do"
—Says Uncle Sang
But became we have a real job on our hands
there is no need in neglecting the ordinary frugal hobo
its of sawing and conserving. Heal estate is the one Mai
treasure for all of us, and home ownership is some-
thing which makes a Nation great.
We can help you buy a home. We can help you re-
pair or remodel a home to make it better. In many
ways we can help you financially in home ownership.
Our shares are also a sound investment in every
way, and this organization can help you in a systematic
campaign of saving.
We also are selling agents for War Bonds.
spliffES Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
flcorporated)
TELEPHONE-37 PULTON, Y.
NEITHER THE DAY NOR
THE HOUR
No one can forecast the time a fire
will come to you. Whenever it comes
it will be inconvenient-and it may be
costly if you have not taken proper
precautions with adequate and pro-
per insurance.
Now, just as winter comes and
heating plants are put in operation,
fires are more probable. Now is a
good time to check over your insult.
ance problems. We will be glad J to
help you.
AT1KINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
FROSTY MORNINgS
1110
Mean that Winter is right aroundlhe
corner. We are trying to provide-seal
for all o1 . custonsers--bet
a lot if all will order at once *oedipal
bins title&
;ceitrnrnt
4t
14041.00, arsaisoi.samaikin.
Honolulu, —Hawaii is going to
become more self-suffIcient and
have fewer Japanese mouths to
feed under plans disclosed by the
islands' military commander, Lieut.
Gen. Delos C. Emmons.
We are taking no chances with
the security of these islands," Em-
mons said in announcing the new
program yesterday. "Enough chan-
ces were taken before December '7
and we are not going to be foolish
again if I can help it."
He announced the appointment of
Walter F. Dillingham as director
of food production on the islands
and disclosed that some of Hawaii's
161,000 Jltpanese soon would be
evacuated to the American main-
land.
"I want to make two points clear,"
Emmons told reporters. "First. it
will not be a mass movement like
that on the Pacific Coast; second,
it will be on a resettlement plan
movement to areas where schools
and employment will be available.
And we don't plan to evacuate
many.
"We do not propose to interfere
with the economy of the islands, but
CALL-135
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
—We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
New York, Typewriter
salesmen, going into reverse,
are being assigned this week to
undoing a good part of their
work of the past five years.
They're going to try to "un-
sell," to repurchase for war
uses, about 600,000 of the type-
writers made and sold since
1937, nearly 25 per cent of the
"first line' machines turned
out in that period.
The potential sources of good
used machines, it was pointed
out, were offices, schools, in-
dustries, institutions and in-
dividuals. The salesmen of
leading makers would act as
procurement agents for the
War Production Board, through
which the machines would be
purchased.
we would like to get rid of as many'
non-production people as we can.
The islands are overcrowded."
FEED LAWN AFTER
CRABGRASS KILLED
By feeding the lawn in the late
fall, after the crabgrass has been
killed, and in the winter or early
spring, the bluegrass will get the
greatest benefit from the plant
food, and the crabgrass will get the
least, says Prof. N. R. Elliott of the
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. On the other
hand, if fertilizers are applied in
summer or late spring, the crab-
grass will get more benefit from
them than the bluegrass, for the
erabgrass then is making its most
active growth while the bluegrass
is more or leas dormant.
Remember —The Dew 
Telephone
Directory Goes to Press 
Soon
If you wish any 
changes made in your 
tele-
phone directory 
listings, please notify 
the
Telephone Business 
Office at once. Be 
sure
to check your 
present listings to be 
certain
that friends or 
customers can easily 
identify
your name.
Now is the time, 
too, to consider the 
need
of additional 
listings for your 
employes and
members of your 
family to assure 
them of
receiving calls which 
otherwise might be
lost. Additional 
listings cost only a few 
cents
a month.
SOUTHERN BELL 
TELEPHONE
AND 
TELEGRAPH 
COMPANY
INCORPOR A Ell
PERMANENT IINTI-FREEZE
NEW- DIFFERENT- BETTER
FULTON CIRCUIT COURT
Pursuant to a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Fulton Circuit
Court rendered at the September
Term, 1942 in the above styled ac-
tion, the undersigned will on Tues-
day, the 10th day of November,
1942 (being the date fixed in the
judgment for the hereinafter men-
tioned sale) at the hour of 1 o'clock
p. m. expose to public sale to the
highest bidder at the Orpheum
Theatre Building in the City of Ful-
ton, Fulton County, Kentucky on a
credit of six 100 months the follow-
ing described property in Fulton
County, Kentucky, namely:
Lot No. I—
"Beginning at an Iron stake on
Lake Street Extension, formerly C.
W. Fowler's southeast corner, (now
owned by W. Levi Chisholm) and
used as a garage, thence westerly
and with the center of the said
garage south wall 149 it., thence
southerly 64 ft. 8 inches to a stake
on alley or what is known as Mears
Street, thence easterly with said al-
ley on Mears Street 39 ft. more or
less to the center of U. O. DeMyer's
brick wall, formerly owned by Joe
W Hurst. thence northerly with tbe
center of said DeMyer's west brick
wall, thence easterly with center of
said DeMyer's brick wall 110 ft.
more or less to Lake Street Exten-
sion or Fourth Street, thence
northerly with west line of said
Lake Street Extension or Fourth
Street 43 ft. 8 inches more or less to
the beginning, being the same pro-
perty conveyed to the said Levi
Chisholm by Joe Hurst. et al by
deed dated November 21, 1910, re-
corded in the County Court Clerk's
office of Fulton County. Kentucky
in Deed Book No 27. page 572."
This sale is made to pay a valid
lien judgment in favor of the West
Kentucky Finance Company
against the said property for the
sum of $9.186.55. as also a second
valid lien judgment in favor of Z.
R. Choate for the sum of 45,235.09.
with Interest from March 1, 1942,
and to pay other claims against
the estate of the decedent, W. Levi
Chisholm. including taxes, in the
sum and amount of $14,557.43, be-
ing other claims filed against the
estate of the said decedant, with
the cost of administration, court
cost and attorney's fees of the
plaintiff and any balance to be paid
to the interested parties as ad-
judged by the court and for a
settlement of the said estate.
This tract of land is to be sold as
one unit and as a whole.
Also pursuant to said judgment
and order of sale the undersigned
will at the same time and place ex-
pose to public sale to the highest
bidder on a credit of three 13)
months "One Simplex Acme Talk-
ing and Projecting Machine." The
sale of this machine is made to pay
a valid lien judgment of the Na-
tional Theatre Supply Co., Inc., for
$826.20 and of a valid lien judgment
second to the above of West Ken-
tucky Finance Company for the
sum of $9,186.55 and to pay other
claims against the estate of the
said decedent, W. Levi Chishohn, in
the amount of $18,878.32. being
other claims filed against the es-
tate of the decedent, with the cost
of administration, court cost and
attorney's fees of the plaintiff and
any balance to be paid to the in-
terested parties as adjudged by the
court and for a settlement of the
said estate.
Also pursuant to said judgment
and order of sale the undersigned
will at the same time and place ex-
pose to public sale to the highest
bidder on a credit of three (3)
months all seats in the building
located on the above described lot
or parcel of land now used as a
theatre, known as the Orpheum
Theatre, also one Arctic New Aid
Electric Fan, two pianos, all lo-
cated in said Orpheum Theatre
Building, and also all other furni-
ture and equipment in said Theatre
Building and all other personal
property contained therein be-
longing to the said W. Levi Chis-
holm, used In connection with and
as a part of the theatre. This pro-
perty will be sold collectively and
as a whole. The same Is to be sold
to pay a valid lien judgment of the
West Kentucky Finance Company
for the sum of $9,186.55 and to pay
other claims against the estate of
W. Levi Chisholm in the amount
of $19,803.52, being other claims
filed against the estate of the de-
cedent, with the cost of admini-
stration, court cost and attorney's
fees of the plaintiff, and any bal-
ance to be paid to the interested
parties as adjudged by the court
and for a settlement of the said
lestate,
Mayfield, Kentucky, 
Mae PtIrsuant to said judgment
First National Bank, and ord* er sale the undersigned
will at Unit said time and place ex-
Trust Department. Administrator pose to pliblic sale to the highest
of the Estate of W. Levi Chisholm, bidder On ii credit of three (3)
deceased, months one Warm Morning Heat-
PLAINTIFF, ins Stove. The sale of this stove is
Vs. COMMISSIONER'S SALE made to pay a valid lien judgment
J. N. Chisholm, et al, DEFENDANTS of W. W. Batts for $39.00 and other
dahlia flied against the estate of
the said decedant. W. Levi Chia-
holm, in the amount of $28,950.07,
being other claims filed against the
estate of the said decedant, with
the cost of administration, court
cost and attorney's tees of the
plaintiff, and any balance to be
paid to the interested parties as
adjudged by the court and for a
settlement of the said estate.
Also pursuant to said judgment
and order of sale the undersigned
will at the same time on the pre-
mises of the property hereinafter
described expose to public sale to
the highest bidder on a credit of
Six Id/ months the foloiwing de-
scribed property In Fulton County,
Kentucky, namely:
Lot No. 2—
"Beginning at the point where
the north line of Lake Street Ex-
tension intersects the west line of
Fourth Stmet. thence parallel with
the west Weut Fourth Street Sixty
and One Fourth 1801,i) ft. to a
stake, which is in the line between
the property herein conveyed and
the W. K. Hall Lumber Co., thence
west and with the W. K. Hall Line
Two Hundred Eighty Seven (287)
ft. to an alley or open space, thence
south and parallel with the said
alley or open space One Hundred
Twenty One t1211 ft. to Mears
Street or alley, thence east and
parallel with Mears Street or alley
One Hundred Forty Three (143) ft.
to a stake in the W. L. Chisholm
line, thence north and parallel with
his line Sixty Four (641 ft. to a
stake, thence east and parallel with
Chisholm's north line One Hund-
red Forty Nine (1491 ft. to the place
of the beginning, being the pro-
perty conveyed to H. T. Smith and
W. Levi Chisholm on May 31, 1917
by W. C. White, et al. deed record-
ed In Deed Book 33, page 334 Ful-
ton County Clerk's office, and H. T.
Smith conveyed his one half inter-
est therein to W. Levi ChLsholm
October 7, 1919, deed of record in
Deed Book N. page 6, Fulton
County Cart Clerk's office."
The Canmissioner in offering
this property for sale will ! offer
the same in two parcels, namely:
First,
"First Let: Beginning at a point
where the north line of Lake Street
Extension intersects the west line
of Fourth Street, thence parallel
with the west line of Fourth Street .
601.4 feet to a stake, which is in the —..
line between the property herein
described and the Bob White Motor
Company lot; thence west and with
the Bob White Motor Company line
227 feet to a stake; thence south
121 feet to a stake in the north line
of Mears Street SS feet west of the
south west corner of the W. L.
Chisholm lot upon which is located
the Orpheum Theatre, thence east
along north line of Mears Street 83
feet to said southwest corner of
Chisholm lot, thence north and
parallel with the Orpheum Theatre
lot 64 feet to a stake; thence east
and parallel with the north line of
the said Orpheum Theatre lot 149
He willt
 t hgor offer:—liCr°f 
beginning."
"Second lot: Beginning at a stake
on the north line of Mears Street
which stake is at the point of in-
tersection of the north line of
Mears Street and the east line of an
open space or alley located be-
tween Fourth Street and Collins
Street, running thence east along
the north line of Mears Street 60
feet to a stake; thence north and
parallel with the east line of said
open spare or alley 121 feet to the
Bob White Motor Company line,
thence west along the Bob White
Motor Company line 60 feet to the
east line 1,r said open apace or al-
ley; thence south along the east
line 
placeof 
 
saidof 
beginning."
i  en oparceing.121 feet to
the
He will then offer the said pro-
perty as a whole, and the plan of
sale t 
the 
e.relaliszatimsthe greater amount
will be accepted by him as the bid
on said property ,and he will so re-
port 
sale of this property is made
to pay a valid lien judgment of
Mrs. Agnes Paschall Smith. Ex-
ecutrix of the estate of H. T. Smith.
deceased. for eso stint of 0,706.23
and a valid second lien judgment
upon the same in favor of Z. R.
Choate for tim sum of $5,235.09 and
to pay other-Slalom against the
estate of tbei said W. Levi Chieholm
in the sum of $15,047.75, with the
cost of administration, court cost
and attorney's fees of the plaintiff,
and any Want* to be paid to the
Interested parties as adjudged by
the court and for is settlement or
i the said estate.11100, One bundle of
notes belonging 44 the said de-
cedant, to be sold to the highest
bidder at the Orpheum Theatre
building in Fulton, Kentucky on
Tuesday. November 10th, 1042, 1 P.
M. on a credit of three months,
bearing 6% interest from day of
sale, or he may pay cash. Notes sub-
ject to inspection of anyone that
may desire to see them.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved surety for
the full payment of the purchase
money in each of the said sales to
have the full force and effect ot a
replevin bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale, with a lien
reserved upon the property until
the purchase money is paid. The
purchaser, however, has the option
to pay cash with tely accumulated
interest,
The total indebtedness of the
said W. Levi Chisholm. secured and
unsecured, for which said property
is being sold is the sum and amount
of $28,989.07.
If a beneficiary in the judgment
in this case is the purchaser, then
no bond will be required for it ex-
cept for any part of his bid that
may not be due to be paid on his
debt and of the cost of sale.
F. T. RANDLE,
Master Commissioner,
Fulton Circuit Court
I 0:iN1' HELP IT, 515• THE
SWRIATAST1/40 MILK FOAM
RAYON PURE MILK in 4;
GIVES ME .50 MUCH PEP
I JUST ',Anil:ALLY HAVE
10 SLIDE UP
13ANISTER5
INSTEAD OF
DOWN
'HEM
RU1A)VA. HAMILTON,
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
WATCH REPAIRING.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • • • • •
Translated into ammunition, kitchen fat* and greases turned
in each day to Kroger stores throughout the Middle West and
Siete are suffizient for the nvnufacture of exploldves for 12,787
anti-aircraft sheiks. Examining one of these mall but deadly
missiles In a Kroger market in Cincinnati is Miss Shirley Datil-
man, employe of the meat merchandising department at Kroger's
general office, who has just given the butcher a pound of waste
Mt, enough for four shells. Officials of the company report that
19,181 pounds of the fat is collected each week, and when Anal
eaLrements for colleceen from the stores by the renderer% ars
cemantted, the average weekly figure will be met higher.
511 ACRES OR CASTOR
BEANS IN 58 COUNTIES
Kentucky farmers have just har-
vested another war crop—castor
beans. Farmers and 4-H club mem-
bers in 58 counties grew 511 acres
this year. The largest acreage was
in Leslie county 62. Members of
4-H clubs in Jefferson county grew
120 acres. The crop this year was
, grown for seed only. A large acre-
age may be grown for oil next year.
Now is a good time to renew your
!subscription tor the Leader.
Colors and textures take • new
lease on life when Sanitoned. This
unique dry cleaning process pene-
trates to the heart of the fabric,
protecting it from the harmful
effects of winter fumes. Let us
give you an estimate on renewing
the beauty of your drapes.
Don't Wait For Cold Weather
BUY THAT HEATER NOW
Porcelain finish with heeavy east Fire
Pot built to last for years.
Stove Pipe, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels
and all kinds of stove equipment are
scarce. Don't be caught short, get
yours now while our stock is complete
OAK STOVES
110T BLAST and
NO-SMOKE HEATERS
